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Abstract: With the new change of tax management and objective in the new 
period, tax management enters a new era called tax source management era and tax 
management objective is to collect all the taxes that are necessary and reasonable. 
The key to achieving this objective relies on the tax department or unit knowing 
which taxes are necessary and reasonable. Otherwise, there would be no beginning 
and no definite tax objective, which will undoubtedly lead to the confusion of tax 
management. Therefore, first thing in tax source management is to assess or evaluate 
the capability of taxes. Thus it is strongly required that in tax source management 
more attention be paid to getting to know tax function and the realization of tax 
objective from the respective of the relation between tax and economy than to the 
analysis of the tax statistics which is obtained as planned. So it is necessary that a 
scientific evaluation system be built to assess the capability of tax, namely the total 
capacity, based on the present tax system and the gross economy. By this new system, 
for one thing, we can have a knowledge of the tax capacity or scale of some certain 
area in macroscopic view, reform tax plan management , tap tax potentials and raise 
taxes actively, offer reference data for financial budget , do some good to the decision 
making and also economy . For another, we can assess taxpayers to the extent that 
they abide by the tax law, estimate collecting departments’ abilities, guide tax 
collecting departments in enhancing tax source management and upgrading their 
collecting quality . To sum up, this system will give the full play to its role in tax 
collecting and economy. This  paper will the authentic data to analyze and assess 
Yunnan Province national tax capability, provide proofs of the tax collecting 
capability and practicability as well as its importance, hence reach a conclusion that 
tax capability assessmentplays an important role in economy, and put forward some 
constructive and practicable measures to assess tax capability. 
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第二节  问题研究的现实意义 
 






































第三节  文献综述 
 
一、税收收入能力概念的相关界定 
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斯和凯利 (ChelliahBaas and Kelly，1975)用 47 个国家 1969～1971 三年的数
据进行经验分析；坦兹（Tanzi，1985）以 83 个国家数据为样本，考察了税收收
入能力与人均收入的对数关系；斯得特斯克和沃得马瑞姆(Stotsky and 
WoldeMariam，1997)以非洲撒哈拉地区 43 个国家 1990～1995 年数据为样本，分
































美国思路是指 1962 年由美国 ACIR（Advisory Commission on Intergover- 
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